
Friday and Saturday Last Days

CLOSING OUT SALE
OF THE

LEVITT CLOTHING STOCK

BY

FULLER & 0BST,Inc.

Oregon City's Big Merchandise Event
Positively Closes Saturday Night

February 13th

i
$3.50 Shoes cut &t rtQ Men's grey Flannel PQ- -
to, pair J j ,30 Shirts UuC

' I

50c Ribbed Under-- rtQ $20 Men's (MQ 4C
wear, goes at ZuC Suits' at J I ZsTU

I I

$5.00 Logging 0 nn A Iot f Men's odd 1 0n
Shirts, cut to l.jO vests' sizes 3 t0 38 I UU

$1.50 and $2.00 QP
Soft Hats, reduced iJJ(j

I
$15 Overcoats,

they must go at

25c Wool Socks, re-

duced to, pair

i

$6.85

15c

fine

$1.75

30c

plain and Q Boys' Knee Pants Suits
fancy; all newest styles " Reg. Price

I I

$1.00 Dress Shirts, PQ $2.50 Men's &4 AA
on sale at UtJu " ' Trousers go at. J ,JJ

I I

SUSPENSION BRIDGE CORNER

MILLER & OBST, Inc.
7TH MAIN STREET

OREGON CITY'S NEW MEN'S STORE

HIGHLAND

Not having seen anything in your
paper from these parts for some time
we thought we would let your readers
know that we are alive yet in spite
of the high cost of living.

There has been some grain
damaged by the recent cold spell, but
not so much as was at first feared.

,' The Highland Grange held an in
meeting Saturday, the 6th,

going with quite a lot of
business, besides initiating two new
members and reinstating two. We
had, of course, the usual grange din
ner, without which the Grange would
seem dull. We are going to celebrate
St. Valentine's day on the 13th, as
the 14th comes on Sunday. We will
have a basket social with a

basket to have a number in it
and the purchaser of each basket,
besides getting to eat lunch with one
of the handsome maids of our vicin
ity, will have a number entitling him
to dance. Besides this we will give
as a premium to the one making the
highest bid one-ha- lf the amount he
bids, back to him. We expect to have
a fine time as we usuully do.

Joe Wallace gove a dunce in his
wood shed on the night of the 6th and
all the young folks of the neighbor-
hood tripped the light fantastic until
the wee sma' hours.. All had a good
time but Homer. He started after
his girl when his light went out,
which made him late. His girl,
thinking he had forgotten her, secur-
ed a lantern and started across the
fields, but alas, HER light went out,
but fortunately she spied a light in
the distance and managed to reach it
and at length got to the dance, but.
Homer is still wandering around in
the dark.

Mr. Cornwell was called away to
Washington a short time ago by his

on account of snow in the moun
tains he returned before completing
his work. Perhaps will go again in
the SDrinc.

All Suit Cases, go at
ONE-HAL- F PRICE

$3.00 Men's

Hats, all sizes

Genuine President
Suspenders

Collars,
QQ ONE-THIR- OFF

AT

teresting
through

dance-e- ach

of the logging camps down the Co-

lumbia river, where he will work. I
fear ho will be missed as he has been
one of the main spokes at the socials
given by the young folks.

From appearances Elmer Graves
is satisfied with the present tax sys
tem as he is improving his place
with a wire fence and putting under
cultivation some more of his wild
land. I suppose he knows the more
improvements he makes the more
taxes he will pay.

GLEN ECHO

Oh! this lovely weather almost
gives a spring fever to one even the
frogs are tuning up for their spring
choruses. Tiny buds are pushing out,
half in wonder, half in doubt, as to
whether they had better venture out.
There is a general feeling of spring
among the neighbors here some are
setting out fruit trees and shrubbery;
others are planning for early garden
and poultry raising.

We are sorry to note that Mrs,
Gray is seriously ill. They have
culled a specialist, and we hone for
her speedy recovery.

We are glad to see Mrs. Tabor
out again after being confined to her
homo the greater part of the winter
with bronchitis.

Mrs. Mo ran hns been visitincr her
daughter, Mrs. Ely, and other
friends in Oregon City this week.
She says the people there are of the
best and the town is fine, but she
could not go their beef ten, though
they hud kindly filtered and boiled
it, fixing it up in the most appetiz-
ing way even the addition of doir
meat extract did not seem to tempt
her palate. Oh well, you can not
please all the people all the time.

homo of the neighbors of this
place attended the reception given in
Gladstone by the W. C. T. U. ladies.

company to do somo timber cruising, which was well attended, and a very
but interesting as well as instructive talk

was given by Mrs. Boland of

mere will be a mother s meetinc
we are expecting quite a lot or uu scnooi nouse

work on our county roads in this pre- - I',el- - 'i a"d also a program will be
cinct this year under the very able E'vcn. We feel assured that those
supervision of Nat Scribner as the attending will be both benefited and
county court seems inclined to help well entertained.
us out, besides a special ten mill tax
having been voted. We have one of Winter Doubles Work
the county rock crushers set up ready I summer the work of climinat-fo- r

operation as soon as the weather ig poisons and acids from the blood
settles down and gets the smile on is helped by perspiration. In cold
that won't wash off. weather, with 'little out door work or

Among other things I am told the exercise to cause sweating, the
Grange will have at its neys have to do double work Folev

social the Canemah quartette to help Kidney Pills help overworked weak
entertain those participating, so if ye and diseased dkineys to filter and
editor and all others want to hear cast out of the blood the waste mat-som- e

good singing and music come ter that causes pains in sides or back,
along as the entertainment is free, rheumatism, lumbago, stiffness of
i am going uecause n uu i, iuov me joints, sore muscles and other ills
anything. (resulting from improper elimination.

Clay Long is soon to leave for one Sold at Jonea Drug Co.
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RESUME OF WORK OF

STATEJEGISLATURE

Prohibition Bill, Passed By

'House, Most Important

Measure to Date.

Thirty Bills, None Important, Become

Law by End of Fourth Week Ap- -

nronriatlon Bills Total $3,563,854

House Amends Workmen's Compen- -

tinn Would Reoraaniie Naval

Militia Homicide Bill Passes Sen- -

ate $3 Bounty on Coyotes.

Salem. The most important work

accomplished during the fourth week

of the present session of the legisla

ture was the passage by the house of

the prohibition bill. With only two

dissenting votes, those of Kuhn and

Lewis, the bill of the Committee of

One Hundred, as amended by the

house committee on alcoholic traffic,

passed the house. As it passed the

house the bill permits the importation

for home consumption of two quarts

of spirituous liquor or 24 quarts of

malt liquor in each successive 28 days.

Perhaps the next act in importance,

it
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bill appropriating a bid within the estimate ? 1,"2 -4 NW
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few minor conces- - in passea. senator 'i SJS 1- sec ""
sions to irrigation interests were

granted this week, however. Four lr-

rlKation bills were passed. One gives

irrigation districts the right to sell

surplus power, and another

makes state lands subject irriga

tion assessments, gives irri

gation districts the power municl-

bonding years was

the buy tne senate. has clause -4 and Nli X";
bonds. persons convicted IS of SW 1 g 8i

the house a 2 N g

the time introduction of bills

has been suspended several times, and
465 Is the total number filed with the

to date. In the senate 215 bills

have been introduced. The governor

has signed nine senate and house

bills. have been withdrawn and

others on the table.

Legislators Pass 30 Acts In 27 Days.

During the first twenty-seve- n legis-

lative days bills have become laws

a than bill a day.

That is the the legislature

the close the fourth week.
Withycombe has signed
measures, although five others

are before him. He has vetoed none.

of the measures to which the
governor has attached his signature

are senate and house

bills. The five unsigned are

house bills. Twelve additional house

bills have gone through the and
additional senate bills have gone

through house.
As a matter of fact none of the bills

that the so has signed
Important, compared with some of

the measures that yet are before the
legislature,

rush of bills is expected in the
governor's office this week. Both the

and the senate are prepared

turn out laws the score almost ev

ery day. Already the house has pass-

ed more than 100 bills in addition to

acted on by and the
governor. The senate also has sent
nearly two-scor- of its own produc

Hons over the house.

Bills Pending Ask for $3,563,854,

Appropriation bills before the house

and senate total $3,663,854. This in

eludes recommendations the joint
ways and means committee, which
Drobably will be adopted without
change, but the same cannot be said

of other measures.
ready bills carrying appropriations ag-

gregating almost $500,000 have been
consigned to tho wastebasket,

CITY,

The joint ways means commit
tee has labored more industriously at
this session than ever before, with the
result that It has reported a large
number appropriation bills and Is

expected to act on virtually all others
next week. In compliance with the
gonorfd demand, is setting a

economy, although appropriations
must necessarily appear large because
't costs much money to the
state government its various
stitutions.

House Acts on Compensation Law.

house also acted the
of workmen's compensation. The bill

passed provides a series of
meats to tho present law, reclassify-

ing tho industries and graduating
rates In proportion to the risk. also
is intended to prevent accldentii by

offering rewards to employers who In-

stall safety and providing pun

ishment for who do not. The
almost unanimous vote on this meas-

ure is taken to Indicate that the house

will not act favorably on the Bingham
bill In the senate, which said to re
temblo the Michigan law and which

fcould casualty companies to
competo with tho If the senate
does not concur In the measure sent
over by Iioubo it is probable

workmen's compensation law will
by this legislature.

Although senate passed a

Personal Statement
There "honey and

tar" preparations cost the dealer
half as much but sell the same
price as the original and genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
We never offer these imitations and
substitutes. We know you will buy
Foley's whenever you need a cough
syrup if you once it. People
come long distances for the true
FOLEY'E over thirty years the
leading remedy coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough, bronchial and
lagrippe coughs. at Jones Drug
Co., Oregon City, Ore.

17.

bill abolishing the Oregon Naval
It seems now barely possible that

the organization may be permitted to
live In a changed form, for a bill was
introduced In the house by the com-
mittee on military affairs, nrovirtlnir
for its reorganization, and consider-
able sentiment 'exists In favor of it.

Since the passage of the senate bill
abolishing the organization, Governor
Withycombe has announced that he
doubts whether it is wise to ab'olish
the organization. This attitude of the
governor, and appeals by the

department for the retention of
the organization, are powerful factors

favor of the new bill, It provides
for the abolition of the present naval
board and substitutes for a naval
staff to con of the adjutant-genera- l

and two commissioned naval officers
to be appointed by the commander-in- -

chief It carries an appropriation of
$15,000 which is $11,006 less than was
asked for originally by the organiza
tion.

County May Build Bridges.
Senator Garland's bill, providing

that county courts be permitted to re
ject all bids for bridges eosting more
than $500 and build them themselves
was passed by the senate. It is pro.
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Garland believes the law will save the
oounties a great deal of money that
now goes to bridge construction com
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Homicide Passes,

troduced by the senator which
the punishment for first- -

homicide is life imprisonment,
The changes were necessary

the amendment passed the peo
ple abolishing punishment.

Coyote Bill Passes 8enate,
Under suspension the rules, the

senate passed house bill 13, which pro
vides for a of on coyotes

remainder E U2Se lots 2 3 4 5 6 lots
is the the 7 I5.5.4E; $855.92 $17.70.

the other The bill was
passed with an emergency as
it Is reported that conditions in the
eastern are serious
on account rabies among the ani
mals.

It is probable that an appropriation
$100,000 will asked to pay the

state's share the bounty. Two
ago was appropriated for the
bounty. A deficiency of
incurred. An appropriation have
to be also to take care of this
deficiency.

Insanity Divorce Basis In Bill.
Permanent insanity is ground

for divorce by a bill Introduced by

ator Langguth. It is provided that
fore a divorce granted, in
sanity being the allegation, it shall

that the defendant been
adjudged of mind by a
of or another or
more before the suit is It also

to the in which
the divorce is asked that the
is incurable,

At a bargain team,
wagon and harness, suitable
creamery outfit Clackamas Tav
ern and Health Resort, Aug. Erick- -

son.

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

(Continued Page 7)
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L, Kummer NE of SW
Sec E; $12.00.
John Feely NW of NW
Sec E: $7.00.
Charles Walters NW of SW

-4 sec $17.27.
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win. m. Morris NE 1-
-4 NE

and jnw of NE 1- -4 Sec 11
$25.88.

DL Paine SW of NT?. ii nnH
NW -4 of NW -4 and SE 1- -4

Jvv 1- -4 and sw -4 of SE 1

Sec $81.20.
w J Evans NE of NW Sec

$23.35.
Sinton Paine SW -4 of NW 1-

-4

sec $26.22.
I 1 TT. . .j a sauer SE -4 of NE -4 Sec

$11.50.
u a Shatter NE of nw a.&

$15.87.
A Peterson NE -4 of RE aa

sec E; $11.74.
N A Paterson NW of SE -4

and Iot 3 Sec E: $12.00.
a asnor N w of SE Son

$5.60.
Mary E. Thomas NE 1-

-4 SW
-4 sec $10.00.

NW

80.00
S 1.2 of SE Sec A. " "W

1.4

sec

u uovey SE 1- -4 Sec 7- -
E; $10.63.

J K Bashor NE -4 of NE -4 Sec
$5.00.

Paul Veith SE -4 of SW 1.4 nH
SW of SE -4 Sec
$27.50.
J Nauhauser NE of sw. t
Sec E: $10.40.
B F McLoney SW -4 See, 33-f- i.

llnlin n . . . .

NW 1.4 and SE l.i 51 o.ktt.. Mlmn -2 OI SW -4

$!,2.,0. SCC $59.62.

All

NE

Alpha Corman SW of
Sec $34.43.
H E Kelly NW and w a r

-2 Sec SE -4 lot. a s q.q 01?.
$171.90.
W C Lockhart SE of SE

1",T J SW 1-
-4 S,eo $72.00. Sec $38.35

Ada S Braden NW -4 of RE t
Sec $20.80.
E Hansen NW -4 of NE 1

and lot 1 Sec $37.38.
R Eischenberger Lots 2 and
Sec $19.83.
t uralhe NW of N wuu i- -4 0 1 sw l- -i and S -2 of See E- so? nn
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SE -4 Sec

H M Pugh NW -4 of SE -4 Sec
E; $19.00.

F S Pond NE -4 of NW -4 Sec
$6.00

NW of NW and SW of Moore & Babcock SE -4 SecSW Sec E; $71-40- . $20.90.
All Soc E; $143.85. Tinnerstet Anderson S nfAll Soc $126.49. NE Sec 33-i.a- R. in .

of 1- and NW -4 NW Robert Martin -? nf
and N -2 of SW -4 and SE Sec E; $59.21.
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Thomas Newell NW 1-
-4 of SE

-4 Sec $5.20.
David Kurtz SW 1- -4 of SE 1-

-4

Sec $5.20.
Wm'Biddle Sl-- 2 of SW -4 Seo

$11.70.
Pauline Miller NE -4 of SW 1-

Sec E; $7.20.
John Erickson NW 1- -4 of SW

and SW -4 of SW -4 Sec
$13.20.

T E Scott N Wl-- 4 Sec E;

$11.14.
G Gilbertson NW -4 of NW 1- -4

and S 1-
-2 of NW 1-

-4 Sec
$47.42.
John Doyens SW 1- -4 of SW 1- -4

Sec E; $10.67.
John Ross NE 1- of NW 1-

-4 Sec
E; $25.00.

J P Pim NW 1- of NE 1-
-4 Sec

E; $23.63.
Thomas Clark NE of NW 4

Sec E; $21.25.
Mike Seitz SW -4 of NW 4

Sec E; $16 25.
John Pauwels SE 1- -4 of NW 1-

-4

Dated at Oregon City, Oregon,
Jos Bazinais SW of NE 1-

-4

Alonzo Rusk NE of NE -4

Sec $16.05.
J P Rusk NW 1- of NE 1- -4 Sec

$16.80.
Lee Wills E 1- of NW -4 Seo

E; $26.54. '
S D Surface NE 1- of NE -4

Sec $10.35.
Charles Gries SE of NE 1-

-4

and NE 1- -4 of SE 1- Sec 11-4-

E; $16.63.
Andrew Scholler SW 1-

-4 of NW
-4 Sec $8.88. .

John Rameiya-,-N- E 1-
-4 of SW 1-

-4

and NW 1- of SE 1-
-4 Soc 11-4-

E; $21.50.
Wm Lumas SE 1- -4 of SW 1-

-4

and lot 2 Sec $14.00.
John Kraemer E -2 of NW 1-

-4

and W 1- -2 of SW Sec 13-4-- 4

E; $47.63.
John Krupper W 1- of NW 1-

-4

Sec E; $20.00.
J Crothers W of SE -4 Sec

E; $31.25.
C Poorman S of NW Sec

E; $18.20.
John Metricks E of NE
Sec E; $33.38.
H P McGuire SW of NE -4

and SE -4 of NW Sec 23-4-- 4

E; $28 00.
W E Myers SW 1- -4 of NW 1- -4

Sec $12.00.
J F Slickles NW -4 of SE -4

Sec $10.50.
W M Best SE of NE 1- Sec

E; $10.10.
G Bullner SW -4 of SW -4 Seo

$16.40.
J. B. Battent SE -4 of NW 1-

-4

Sec $8.00.
J B Battent SW 1- of SE 1-

Sec $8.00.
E J Winter NE -4 of NE -4

and SE 1- of NW 1- -4 and N 1-
-2

of SW 1- -4 Sec $27.60.
Bernard McGown N of SW

-4 and SW -4 of SW -4 and
NW -4 of SE -4 Soc
$20.88.
Ozanne & Arment All Sec -5

E; $84.00.
John Dolan S of NE and
SE -4 of NW -4 and NE -4 of
NW 1- and NW 1- -4 of NW 1-

-4

Sec E; $48.00,
T H Rambo NE of SE Sec

$9.60.
P. Gantenbein SW 1- -4 of SW .
4 Sec E: $6.72.
Casper Arduser SE of SW 1- -4

Sec E; $6.72.
F W Hodgson E of SW -4

and NW of SW 1- -4 and W
-2 of SE -4 Sec E; $128.- -

D Schemer W 1- of SW -4 Son
E; $32 00.

N E Dodge SE -4 of NF. .k nnH
NE of SE 1- Sec E:

21.60.
F Lehman NE -4 of SW 1-

-4

and NW -4 of SE See. 97
5E; $22.40.
E W Robb N -2 of NE 1- Sec

E: $22.40.
Joseph Schmitt S 1- of NF.
Sec E; $22.40.
Oregon Land Comnnnv siv a 1

of NW -4 and N of SW 14and SE -4 of SW Sec 33-2- -5

E; $52.80.
D J Fraser S of NE andNW -4 ofSE -4 and lots 1 and
2 Sec $30.00.
D J Fraser SE of a on

$6.00.
Oregon Land Company NE 1 4
of SE and SW 1- of SE 1-

-4

Sec $12.00.
John Hewett S 1-

-2 of sw r
Sec $12.00.
L Swoboda E -2 of NW li So

$10.00.
F Ahnert NW nf nw
SW -4 of NW 1.4 Sec F-

$11.25.
N Scheel S of SW 1-

-4 Sec
U; $12.75.

H P Scheel SW 1-
-4 of NW 4

Sec $5.10.
" scliee NW i.i nf sw 1

Sec E; $5.10.
George Gutman NW of NE

4 Sec E: fln
George Gutman S 1-

-2 of SW
Sec $13.20.
W H Bryant S 1-

-2 of NW -4 andlots 3 and 4 Sec $23.85wW;' ofSWl-- 4 and
8JVM Sec

Jacob Schmidt SW of NE 1 4
and lot 2 Sec $13 37
John Claffey SW -4 of NV 1 4
nuu i.oi 4 sec $13.37

Unknown A parcel of land inLot Whitcomb D L C; $5 25
Multnomah Central Railway Co. .
3 acres Sec E; $2,63.
Multnomah Central Railway Co
1.48 acres Sec $1.05
Multnomah Central Railway Co
5.97 acres Sec E; $5.25
Multnomah Central Railway Co
3.84 acres Sec $2.60
Multnomah Central Railway Co
1.52 acres Sec $1.30
Multnomah Central Railwav r.n
3.06 acres Sec $2.44
Multnomah Central Ra I WAV Pn
100 ft of R of Win lot 4 of blockJ , The Bluffs; $1.40.

W. J. WILSON,

By E. C. HACKETT, Deputy!
Jan. 15th, 1915.

$1U.4U. Seo E; $14.24,


